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BBC BROADCAST FOR DGS 

Viewers tuning in to BBC 2 Scotland at 6 pm 

on Sunday, 30 January 2011 saw several       

familiar sites and faces, thanks to the work of 

a group of pupils from Dunoon Grammar 

School. Pupils from the award winning, pupil-

led, DGSTV station are still celebrating after a 

documentary they produced hit TV screens 

across the country. 

 

The pupils planned, wrote, filmed - and with 

great help from the BBC - produced a ‗Seaside Story‘ focusing on the past, present and 

future of Dunoon. The documentary was one of three stories broadcast – along with       

others produced by community groups from Millport and Tiree. Each story centred on 

the on-going relationship between the local population and their landscape, illustrating 

how the landscape has shaped the people and how the people have been shaped by the 

landscape. 

 

The DGS section of the broadcast showed how tourism in Dunoon has changed over the 

years. It also looked at the impact of the US Navy being located at the Holy Loch and the 

experience of service-personnel stationed near the town. The future of Dunoon‘s           

Victorian Pier was also investigated, as was the plans in place to transform the Burgh Hall 

into a centre of cultural excellence. The project helped pupils further expand their 

knowledge of broadcasting and media, with BBC staff ensuring the pupils approached 

each step of the process with the same level of professionalism as a seasoned BBC     

documentary crew. 

 

After an initial planning meeting at the BBC studios, 

Pacific Quay, Glasgow - the pupils undertook a        

significant research project looking for stories to      

include in their broadcast. John Stirling from the     

Castle House Museum was a great help at this early 

research stage, allowing pupils access to his fantastic 

resource and also providing inspiration and insight 

into Dunoon‘s colourful past. The pupils also made use 

of the latest technology to ensure no stone was left   

uncovered on their search to find content of interest. 
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BBC staff joined the pupils for a                

reconnaissance of filming locations and 

discussed with pupils the best sites to film 

and the importance of capturing                

interesting visuals to enhance the film. An 

intense two days of filming around the 

town ensured hours of footage was        

captured, which was then edited down into 

the end  documentary. Pupils took turns – 

both in front and behind the camera to 

conduct interviews and to record visual 

images. Music and animations were then 

added to the film at the BBC studios in 

Glasgow. 

Iona Cairns one of the main presenters on 

the show commented: 

―It was a wonderful opportunity to be 

able to work with the BBC – it was great 

fun and the work we undertook was thor-

oughly   enjoyable. On behalf of all the 

pupils      involved I would like to thank 

the staff of the BBC LAB who allowed us 

to be part of this fantastic experience.‖ 

Mr Shaw, Head Teacher of the School 

added: 

―I would like to thank the young people 

involved in the DGSTV project who have 

once again produced work of a fantastic 

quality. I would also like to thank every-

one from our local community who has          

supported the pupils with this project –        

especially interviewees and those who 

granted permission for the pupils to film 

on their property.‖ 

Once the pupils had selected the content 

to include in their film, they had to decide 

on locations for filming and approach and 

invite people to be interviewed on each 

subject area. Based on this research the 

pupils then had to write a script and      

construct questions to put to interviewees. 

Don‘t worry if you missed the broadcast 

on BBC2 – you can view Seaside Stories 

at:  

h t tp :// w ww .bb c .c o.uk /s c o tland/

learning/lab/projects/seaside/ 
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Congratulations go to St Columbas Pupil  

 

Congratulations go to 

Sophie MacDonald

(P5/6) who was the 

runner up  in the 2011 

European Parliament 

Calendar                Com-

petition.  

 

Sophie‘s drawing is  

now on   exhibition in the European Parlia-

ment Office in Tallin, Estonia. With over 400 

entries to the       competition, it is fair to say 

pupils and staff at St.Columbas primary are 

delighted with Sophie‘s success. Well done 

Sophie! 

 

Islay High School—Fundraising Efforts 

 

S1 pupils at  Islay High School recently held 

a sponsored run during PE classes which  

raised £838.74 for their chosen charity 

‗Children with Leukaemia‘. This is the 

school‘s eighth year of raising funds for this 

deserving cause and so far  have donated a 

total of £8,770.78 throughout the eight 

years. 

 ―Our Local Area‖ - Art Competition 

A big congratulations go to Olivia Sexton 

from Salen Primary School in Mull for her 

―View of Ben Mor‖ artwork which won her 

first place in the local area art competition. 

The competition was open to all primary 

schools across Argyll and Bute and runners 

up came from Innellan, Cardross, Taynuilt, 

Port Charlotte and Strachur Primary 

Schools. Sally Loudon, Chief Executive and 

Cleland Sneddon, Executive Director of 

Community Services both judged the     

competition and reported they were very 

impressed by the standard of entry. The 

winning picture is to be    displayed in Kil-

mory Castle for employees and visitors can 

enjoy Olivia‘s ―View of Ben Mor‖. 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/learning/lab/projects/seaside/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/learning/lab/projects/seaside/
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Speeding Ted Comes to Argyll and Bute-

Children in Argyll and Bute will be among 

the first to be introduced to a new fictional 

character designed to make them think 

about the dangers of speeding. 

Speeding Ted (a teddy bear) is the star of 

the latest road safety pack for primary 

schools. 

The pack was developed by leading     

Scottish educational consultant, Lynda 

Keith, on behalf of the Strathclyde Safety 

Camera Partnership in association with 

Road Safety Officers from the West of   

Scotland Road Safety Forum. 

Copies are being distributed to all           

primaries in the area by the council‘s Road 

Safety team. The pack is linked to           

Curriculum for Excellence and, through 

active learning approaches, it provides 

opportunities for children to engage in the 

topic of speeding. 

Councillor Duncan MacIntyre, Argyll and 

Bute‘s spokesperson for Transport and In-

frastructure said:  ―Attitudes to driving are 

actually formed at 

a young age and 

Speeding Ted helps 

to ensure primary 

children can easily 

understand that 

speeding is danger-

ous, anti-social and 

against the law.   

―We hope the        

information and activities in this pack will 

be helpful in reinforcing these positive      

attitudes for when the children grow older 

and become drivers themselves.‖  

Linda Candlish, class teacher at                  

Garelochhead Primary School was invited 

to be part of pilot.  

―The children were very interested to take 

part in the pilot and found that they could 

relate it to local issues,‖ she said. 

For further information please contact June 

Graham, Road Safety Officer on 01546 

604182. 

 

Mull Pupil Wins Road Safety Campaign 

Talented youngster Oliver Harris has got a 

lot to smile about as he was crowned the     

winner of this year‘s Argyll and Bute      

Council road safety    calendar competition. 

Oliver‘s poster, bearing the message ‗Be 

Wise and use your eyes‘ was selected as 

the overall winner by a panel of judges. 

Every year, the Road Safety Unit asks 

schoolchildren to design posters, with the 

overall winner receiving a £50 voucher and 

the Road Safety Classroom Calendar        

Trophy for their school.   

Nine-year-old Oliver, a Primary 5 pupil 

from Tobermory High School on Mull, is 

thrilled to be this year‘s winner. 

His picture features at the top of the calen-

dar, which is being sent to every school and 

office in Argyll and 

Bute. 

The Road Safety Unit 

were grateful to      

receive sponsorship 

for this year‘s prizes 

from Kintyre Crime 

Prevention Council. 
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Oban Reading Group 

Four members of the Oban Reading Group 

were recently presented with certificates 

and book tokens for completing the 6 book 

challenge.  

The four members of the group who          

received their certificates were: Christine 

Carmicheal, Mairi Scott, Valerie Weight and 

Kerry McCuinnes. Additionally, Marion    

Ballantyne received her certificate for    

completing the volunteer tutor training 

course— it is Marion‘s intention to support 

the LRC Group.  

The 6 book challenge started a few years 

ago as a partnership of various agencies 

(The Reading Agency, The BBC, NIACE ) to 

encourage emergent or reluctant readers to 

(re) start reading. The challenge was        

further supported by a series of books      

specially commissioned for the project     

entitled ‗Quick Reads‘. 

The first of the Oban Readers groups was 

established in February 2010 in partnership 

with the Oban Library and Neighbourhood 

Networks. An additional group was            

established in June at Oban library and     

another group has recently formed at the 

Lorne Resource Centre.  

The Adult Literacy and Numeracy team are 

looking into the possibility of linking up 

with Lochgilphead via the use of Skype. 

The purpose of the groups is not only to 

encourage reading and the associated 

benefits which include increasing our             

understanding and expansion of our         

horizons through the experience of others, 

but also helps members to improve their 

reading.  

If you would like further information on the 

reading group, please contact Brian 

Marden on 01631 562466 or Kevin Baker 

on 01631 571444.  

Rothesay Library 

Despite financial pressures I am pleased to 

report that Argyll and Bute Council has 

honoured its commitment to the long 

awaited refurbishment of the Rothesay    

Library. 

 

Built during the mid- seventies, the fabric 

of this increasing well–used local facility 

was steadily deteriorating.  During bad 

weather it was not uncommon to have 

aisles closed off, with buckets strategically 

placed to collect the deluge.   

 

 During 2010 however money was spent on 

the roof meaning no more buckets and no 

more negative customer comments! But 

what about the tired dated and damp 

stained interior? 

 

Between Pat McCann, Culture and            

Libraries Manager, Local Library Staff, and 

Council Architects a design plan has been 

created to transform the Library into a 

modern, customer orientated, and vibrant 

public facility. 

  

The refurbishment which includes re-

wiring, new carpets, admin facilities and 

modern customer focussed book shelving 

is now underway and will be completed 

during April.   

 

COMMUNITY AND CULTURE 
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4
th

 annual Sports Coaching Conference 

a resounding success 

More than 400 people took part in the 4th 
annual Argyll and Bute Sports Coaching 
conference in Oban on the weekend of the 
4th February. It was a great success with 
sport coaches, club officials, youth leaders,      
volunteers and individuals travelling from all 
parts of the area and beyond. 

There were 35 different course activities 
including swimming, athletics, canoeing, 
shinty, football, disability sport, first aid and 
core stability. Coaching courses took place 
in sports halls, classrooms, swimming 
pools and pitches in Oban High School, 
The Primary Joint Campus and Atlantis   
Leisure. There were also canoeing and 
mountaineering courses delivered by 
Stramash. 

Spokesperson for Third Sector and       
Communities Councillor Rory Colville said 
the feedback from candidates, tutors and 
sport governing bodies has been very   
positive, 

 “the numbers have grown by 252           
participants in 2008, demonstrating the 
value this brings to our coaches and 
communities. Argyll and Bute has one 

of the highest rates 
of participation and 
volunteering in 
sport in Scotland .” 

It is hoped this event 
can be held again 
next year to continue 
to increase the    
quality and quantity 
o f  s p o r t i n g            
opportunit ies in     
Argyll and Bute. 

Scottish Football Association—Quality 

Mark Initiative  

Three  Argyll and Bute Clubs were awarded 
for their achievements and services to     
football at a recent awards ceremony held at 
Hampden Park Glasgow. The night        
celebrated the fantastic work carried out by 
football clubs in the West of Scotland,  

Oban Saints gained the Community Award 

(still the only club in the West Region to 
achieve this) 

Helensburgh Football Club gained the                        
Development Award 

Lochgilphead Soccer School gained the 
Standard Award 

 

Danny Bisland Scottish FA West Region 
club development manager said:  
"The awards night was a massive thank 
you to all the clubs awarded Quality Mark 
status in 2010/11. With the ongoing     
support of all our partners and the hard 
work of the volunteers who provide so 
much to football in the region I hope that 
these clubs can continue to flourish and 
reach their full potential. 

A special mention must go to Willie Luke 
from Lochgilphead the West Region Merit 
Award winner. Over the past 25 years as 
player, coach and manager across the 
region, Willie has demonstrated a fantas-
tic drive and determination to improve 
football for all players. I am glad he is 
getting the recognition he so richly de-
serves." 
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ABC Leisure Club Launch Zumba 

The ABC Leisure Club is proud to           

announce it affiliation with Zumba Fitness. 

Zumba Fitness® is the only Latin-inspired 

dance-fitness program that blends red-

hot international music,  to form a "fitness-

party" that is downright addictive. 

Since its inception in 2001, Zumba Fitness 

has grown to become the world‘s largest 

and most successful dance-fitness        

program with more than 10 million       

people of all shapes, sizes and ages       

taking weekly Zumba classes in over 

90,000 locations across more than 110 

countries.  

Currently Mid Argyll Sports Centre has 

set up classes with over 75 people          

attending and the Aqualibrium in      

Campbeltown has set up a class in the 

Victoria Halls with over 60 people in a    

attendance.  

When participants see a Zumba class in 

action, they can‘t wait to give it a try. 

Zumba classes feature exotic rhythms set 

to high-energy Latin and international 

beats. Before participants know it, they‘re 

getting fit and their energy levels are 

soaring! It‘s easy to do, effective and      

totally exhilarating, often building a deep

-rooted community among returning stu-

dents. 

ABC Leisure Club is hoping to set up 

classes throughout Argyll and Bute with 

10 instructors on the Oban coaching 

weekend course. Once the instructors 

have attended the Zumba course           

everyone in Argyll and Bute can join the 

party!  

Argyll Active Launches in Aqualibrium 

The first block of ten weeks has begun in 

Aqualibrium with 9 eager participants     

enjoying two sessions a week involving a 

fun gym based circuit class, exercise 

classes in the pool, nutritional advice      

including understanding food labels, how 

to transfer exercise into the home or     

whatever the preferred setting to easily be 

incorporated into your daily routine,     

massage and a visit to 

the local community 

garden. 

The class environment 

allows confidence to 

grow and builds a 

support network for 

the group.  At the end of the 10 week block 

all will hopefully be confident to forge 

ahead with their own exercise regime and 

the understanding of the benefits gained 

by their new lifestyles. 

Mid Argyll Sports Centre  

Membership figures at the Mid Argyll 

Sports Centre have shown an increase of 

30% since October 2010, with the total       

Memberships now reaching 350.  

The development of the fitness class       

programme, a new school membership 

scheme and introduction of the Racquet 

club has helped this membership            

increase. 

The Sport centre is now offering lunch time 

classes four days a week, further additions 

to the timetable include Family spin, which 

was introduced at the weekends; this class 

combines the children spin class ―Shokk‖ 

with the adult spin class to encourage   

families to exercise together.  The            

introduction of the Racquet club has also 

started to attract new members. 

―Zumba‖ fever has also hit Mid Argyll with 

a successful class of around 60                

participants.  So it is fair to say there‘s a lot 

going on and hopefully this will only        

improve! 
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South Kintyre Santa Dash in January! 

It was a weird but wonderful sight at the 

beginning of January in Campbeltown 

when over 40 Santa‘s lined the streets to 

take part in Campbeltown‘s first ever Santa 

Dash. The adverse weather conditions in 

December meant that the event had to be 

cancelled with over 100 Santa‘s entered to 

take part. 

  However, the weather 

did not put a dampener 

on things and the         

organisers – Active 

S c h o o l s ,  T o w n             

Regeneration and Wee 

Toon Runners felt the 

show must go on,      

despite it being       

January.  All of the    

runners completed a 

1.5mile route round Campbeltown dressed 

as Santa. 

Lindsay Ramsay, Active Schools would like 

to thank the Young Farmers, Wee Toon   

Runners, Aqualibrium, Mussell Ebb Bistro, 

Coastguards and Roads Department for all 

their help and support during and in the 

run up to the event.  Due to the success 

they hope to 

make this an   

annual event. 

All proceeds 

raised will be 

split between 

Kintyre Young 

Farmers and 

Kintyre Six     

Circle Group.   

Staying Healthy In Bute 

Rothesay Primary School Pupil Council 

has been hard at work creating and       

producing a leaflet for school pupils and 

the wider community, with the help of PT 

Lorna Morss and Active Schools. The 

brightly coloured  leaflet titled ‗a guide to 

staying healthy in 2011‘ provides           

information on how to keep active on 

Bute, some health facts and even a quiz to 

test knowledge! The information and    

leaflet set up was designed entirely by 

the pupil council themselves. The launch 

took place at assembly with all school    

pupils being given a copy, many local 

places of interest have also been lucky 

enough to receive copies for their users. 

Helensburgh Swimming Pool  

Performance 

I am pleased to report that since the     

Helensburgh Pool relaunched the          

improvements made by the upgrade and 

the increased range of activities on offer, 

have had a significant impact on customer 

usage figures. 

New activities are being introduced   

regularly to keep customers motivated to 

improve their health and well – being 

through physical activity.  

 2009/10  

     
2010/11 % Increase 

Active membership Numbers 127 422 232% 

Swimming Lesson Participants 368 617 68% 

  

Customer Usage 

  

14,451 

  

26,938 

  

86% 
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Congratulations Pamela MacLeod—

B.A. Honours Degree in Social Work 

A special congratulations goes to Pamela 

MacLeod for successfully graduating with 

a B.A. Honours Degree in Social Work . 

The last four year‘s hard work has paid off 

as Pamela is now a fully qualified Social 

Worker working for the Adult Care       

service within the Mid Argyll area.  

Susan Spicer, Service Manager for     

Learning Disability said, 

―This is a great achievement for       

Pamela, she has put a lot of hard work 

into this degree so this is well                

deserved‖.  

 

 

Short Break Bureau Launch 

 

I am pleased to report the short break 

bureau was successfully launched on 

Monday 7th February in partnership with 

the British Red Cross at an event in       

Helensburgh. The event was attended by 

a range of stakeholders  including 

Elected Members, carer groups           

representatives and members of the    

Project Team for the SSB. 

 

 

ADULT SERVICES 

The aim of the       

bureau is to ensure 

adults and carers in 

Argyll and Bute 

b e n e f i t  f r o m          

improved levels of 

f le xib i l i t y  a nd 

choice in relation to respite and short 

care breaks in partnership with the British 

Red Cross. 

Over the next 12 months, the Short Break 

Bureau aims to: 

Provide a more personal service    

tailored to the individual and their 

needs 

Increase carers and service users 

involvement in determining their 

short break options 

Match needs with the appropriate 

short break opportunities 

Improve the range of short break 

opportunities 

Increase the satisfaction rates of   

carers and service users who take 

up short breaks 

The programme manager is Lynda Barr 

and she will be working alongside Claire 

MacDonald—Short Break Bureau Admin-

istrator , Fiona Johnstone—British Red 

Cross, Tricia Morrison—Careers Devel-

opment Officer and Ian McFadyen—

Argyll and Bute Council. 

For further information please contact: 

Lynda Barr—Programme Manager 

Email: lbarr@redcross.org.uk    
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If you have a good news story that you would like to be included within the   

Community Services Newsletter, please contact Helen Thornton on the details below; 

Helen Thornton 

Management Trainee 

Community Services 

Tel: 01546 604127 

Email: helen.thornton@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

Previous editions of the Community Services Newsletter can be viewed on the Council 

website using the following address; 

http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/content/socialworkservices/csnewsletter 
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CHILD & ADULT PROTECTION CHIEF 

OFFICER GROUP (CAPGOG) 

CAPCOG meet on a bi-monthly basis to 

discuss issues relevant to child and adult 

protection across Argyll and Bute.        

Meetings are held across Argyll and Bute 

and allow staff across Argyll and Bute to 

meet with Chief Officers on a face to face 

basis. 

The format of the day is a meeting in the 

morning which is attended by Chief         

Officer‘s from Argyll and Bute Council, 

Strathclyde Police, Education service, NHS 

and the Adult Protection Committee. 

In the afternoon, child and adult protection 

staff from the local area attend and this 

provides a forum for discussion between 

all in attendance. This offers staff the       

opportunity to engage in in-depth           

discussion around topics which are key to 

the   effective management of vulnerable 

children and adults within Argyll and Bute.   

Future meetings for 2011: 

Dunoon—24th March 

Lochgilphead—10th June 

Helensburgh—15th September 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 


